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CONGREGATIONAL UNION
OF

ONTA;^ro AND QUEBEC.

^IST^nSTTJ^Xj SESSIOlsT

The first meeting of the Anmial Session of
thiK body was lielii last evening in Zion
Church.
Tho proceedings opened with singing, fol-

lowed by prayer l:)y the Rev. ,1. A. R. Dick-
son, Toronto. Another hymn having been
sung, tho Chairman of the I'nion, Rev. Chas.
Chapman, delivered his

ANNUAL AND PAIITIN(! ADDRESS,

upon the eve of his departure for England,
as already announced.

The Rev. gentleman said —
We are once more permitted in the kind

Providence of (rod to meet together as pas-
tors and delegates of our respective churches
to seek by blended counsels and mutual en-
couragement to carry forward more eft'ective-

ly in this Dominion the holy work which
ve believe has been Divinely entrusted to
our hands : and, naturally, our iirst and most
pronounced feeling, as we leHecton the past,
is that of hearty thanks to our Merciful
Father for having spared oui lives and con-
tinued to us a place among those who love
and serve Him. It is a good thing for a
Christian man to die when maturity of char-
acter and fulness of labours have qualified
him for the higher service of the church
above ; at tht^ same time, as long as we are
conscious of ne-ding more holiness of life

and have work on hand which we desire to
bring to greater perfection, we cannot but
deem it a nuriy to be spared a little longer;
nor can we think of the snares and pitfalls,

that lie concealed in our pathway, lud
the '• li(ms and addiTs " that link by (iur side
without a grateful sense of flit' care and lovi^

tiiat havi' kept our fei t fi<-m falling, our eyes
from tears, aii<l oni souls Imm spiritual death.
Well will it lie for us, if hrre in solemn as-
senilily. whili' tendering to one another the
fraternal greeting, we inwardly renew our
vows to (tod and make gratitude for the mer-
cies of former days tributary to a wiser and
more loving serviic in y.ars to come. Breth-

ren, may grace, mercy and peace be unto
each one of vou ! May the various exercises
and deliberations of our annual gathering be
characterized by the spirit that wps in Christ
Jesus

;
then, I am sure, we shall each go forth

to our toils aad cares for the ensuing year
with a holier mind and more steadfast re-
solve to do only the Will of our God.
To me there is something more than usual-

ly solemn and impressive in occupying the
position which I now do, and in deliveriug
to you a Chairman's retiring address, because
there is every probability that this is the last
time I shall ever ha-ve in my life of meeting
you as a member ofthe Congregational Union.
A voice clear and firm, on my part ipiite un-
looked for, has called me to depart to my na-
tive land to render service in an important
sphere

; and believing that I am bound to
serve Christ anywhere, in i ase lie summous
me, I have felt it my duty to go. It is to me
an interesting and grave coincidence that
just on the c^ve of my departure I should en-
joy the pleisure of coming face to face with
brethren whose kindliness and consideration
will ever be gratefully remembered, and also
be allowed the honoured of saying a few
words on matters pertaining to the high in-
terests of our great Lord and Master.

" As a
rule, it is very repugnant to my judgment
and feelings to project personal matters he-
fore assemblies convened for the considera-
tion of topics relating to the Kingdom of

Ood, but in the present instance, I have
thought it would scarcely comport with the
regard I am conscious of entertaining for

you, were 1 to repress the sentiments awaken-
ed by the ju-ospect (.)( my speedy severance
from you; while my knowledge of yoiii habi-
tual forbearance and charity towards your
Chairman gives me ground for hoping that
you will accept these personal allusi'jrs as
indications of a miilual interest which
I trust, is destined to survive the changes of
time of place. A five years' exi)erience in
this land lias not been without pleasure' and
profit to myself. May I not hope, also, that
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my endeavours to discharge honestly in
church, college and (;hristian fellowship the
duties falling to my lot have not been alto-
gether disowned by Him whose favour is bet-
ter than life ? Should occasions arise in
years lience, as donbMfiss they will, in which
it may lie in my power to foster the interest
that churches in the mother country should,
for all sorts of reasons, cherish in thoss of
Canada, you may icly upon it that my knowl-
edge of your efforts, and my sympathy with
your aspirations, sliall be laid under tribute.
And now having <I»-livered myself of tlii.s

pledg<! of myabiding regard for you, I should
very much like to be able to leave behind nn'.

for your reflecticug such corsiderations ns
would be of essential service to you in prose-
cuting the work which, as representatives of
congr( gational churches, you have in hand.

Your Chairman holds amongst you a posi-
tion of considerable freedom, and yet, be-
cause of that freedom, of no slight responsi-
bility. He does not speak as the authorized
exponent of your opinions. He is not a con-
spicuous section in a highly developed ec-
clesiastical machine, moving ooly as the
whole moves. He is still an ifnlependent
man, free to think his owr thonglits and to
express them in his own way without com-
mitting you to either the form or substance
of his utterances. We are accustomed to
this elasticity and freedom by the necessary
working of our church politely, and we de-
light in it because of its wholesome influence
on our mental and moral life. Nor need we
be ashamed before the eye of a critical world
of the i-esults ensuing therefrom; for it is a
noteworthy phenomenon in ecclesiasticallife
thai with all our freedom from the
exactions of articulate creeds and centralized
domination, there exists amongst us a uni-
f(>rmity of Evangelical faith not surpassed in
any (1. nomination, along with n respect for
the moral intluence of combin d counsels,
equivalent in its etfect to the most rigid con-
formity to Church " laws," and, as we think,
immensely superior in intrinsic worth. But
in this very consciousness of freedom enjoyed
by your Chairman there arises, as a moral
counterpoise to the possible abuse of liberty,
a deep senr^e of responsibility lest, by rash-
ness, inadvertence or vain fondness for our
own mental offspring, anything should be
said or done that wouhi wantonly compro-
mise others, or in any way be alien to the
common purposes for whicli our annual
meetings are held.

It is under the combined intluence of this
" liberty of prophesying" and sense of re-

sponsibility that I ask your attention for a
short time to a few observations on one of
the features of modern religious life and our
duties in relation thereto.

When the ancient prophet was reminded
of his office as a watchman on the towers of
Zion to keep an eajjer e3'e upon all that

might possibly affect the welfare of Israel

;

when our Saviour directed His hearers to ob-
serve the " signs of the times," there was, no
doubt, laid down for Christians of all ages
the imperative duty of studying the shifting
phenomena of the religious world so as to be
ready at once to correct what may be wrong,
and develope to perfection what may be
sound, in principle. Just as a statesman
proves himself to be worthy of that honor-
abli' designation by a quick and comprehen-
sive apprehension of the tendencies that, at
first in subtle forms, find expres-
sion in political life, and then
with strong will and skilful hand adapts
his measures to the occasion : so we, as
servants of Chiist, spending thought and
putting forth effort for the e^itablishment of
Hib kingdom, shall earn a right to our as-
sumed distinction in so far as we scan the
varying phenomena of the religious world
with an intelligent eye, and are prepared to
adjust our conduct to the requirements of
the times. W^e all are convinced, in spite of
what some partial students of Nature may
hove said, that the fundamental principles of
our religion lie deep down in the very con-
stitution of things, and abide the same, un-
altered and unalterable, amid all the changes
apparent on the surface of human life. Yet,
at the same time, the forms and phases of
its manifestation are very intimately con-
nected with man's intellectual and social

condition, and consequently are liable to va-
riations in proportion as inherited or acquired
habitudes develope. It is an obvious corol-
lary from thiy admission that if at any time
there should exist in society mental and
moral qualities defective in point of develop-
ment or harmony, any strong movement of
the deep and abiding principles of religion
finding expression by means of those quali-
ties, must, so far as this manifestation is con-
cerned, be proportionately defective. And
although religion fundamentally can never
be shaken—though like the light it is ever
light, and as a life is ever life—yet incalcu-
lable damage may be done to its jirogress by
reason of the purely tiuman aspects it is

made by us to assume.
Among the features of religions life con-

spicuous in our age, if not peculiar to it,

there is one deserving ot our most careful
consideration, both because of the intrinsic

value of the feeling embodied and the
debatable character of some of the
forms and methods by which that
fci'ling is often (expressed— I refer to fnnirnl-

nenK <t)ii its manifestation in what are known af

revivalistic services.

That for some years we have been in the
midst of a remarkable religious earnest'iess

is, I think, obv'ous to any one who compares
the phenomena of life to-day with, say, the
condition ot things last ((^ntury, or even
forty yeais ago. There may possibly be in
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it something of the ZeitgeUt which prevades
al) human energy and finds expression in

commercial enterprise, political ambition,
philosophical research and, in some quarters,

relentless assaults on the very first principles

of natural religion. Yet granting this, I

cannot but believe, with the IJible as my
guide, that Divine Providence is util-

izing the natural activity of the age for the
drawing out of man's strong and indestruct-
able religious instincts towards Him who
alone can give rest to the soul. To a reflec-

tive Christian who dwells much upon the
ideal of goodness and zeal towards which he
daily aspires, it may seem as though he and
his brethren were still very destitute of the
earnestness appropriate to the Christian p.o-
fession, yet looked at relatively to periods in
our own history it is unquestionably true
that there is a powerful religious life amongst
us. Whether we regard institutions of late

years created, or better, sustained, the devo-
tional and theological literature now widely
promulgated, the missionary agencies ex*^end-

ed almost as far as can be, the care for the
sick, the destitute and the fallen cherished
by all classes, the vigor displayed in asser-

tion of Christian battle against pseudo phil-

osophies, the development even of ritual in

certain branches of the Church and the de-
mand on every side for popular ser-

vices, it is manifest that there is a
spirit abroad for which, without committal
to all its forms of manifestation we may well
be thankful. For if there be for all men a
future beyond thi.s life

;
if the blissful or

woeful condition of men in that future is de-

termined by what tliiy b(Home on this side

the grave
; if Christ alone is the source from

whence fitness for the blissful destiny can be
jjrocured, and if it is laid on those who know
and liclieve these solemn truths, to see to it

that their fcllow-niei; nd their way to the
Saviour, then certainly there may be found in

these considerations a justification for in-

tense religious zeal, convincing alike to the
learned and unlearntd ; and it ill befits a
follower of Him who poured out His life

for others to look with scorn and indifference

on any s ncere albeit, crude, enthusiasm
flisplayed in so momentous an enterprise.

The special evidence popularly adduced in

ju'oof of the existence of an iiiten.se religious

earnestness at the present time—often, I am
sorry to say, to the almost com])lete ignoring
of other more quiet and less obtrusive signs

—

is that embodied in what is commonly term-
ed the revival movement, embracing the ap-
pearance of good men endowed with certain

popular gifts, and impelled, apart from Church
appointment, to exercise the function of tlie

Evangelist; the manifest success of exertions,

extra- Ecclemtm. as witn(!ssed in crowded
houses and numerous converts: the presence
in divers churches and under pastoral direc-

tion of H spontaneous awakening
;
the intense

dissatisfaction of many members in all

churches with the slowness of progress
amongst themselves, and the consequent
tendency of the more active workers to go off

from Church ground and coalesce with others
of kindred spirit in maintaining Evangelistic
services, independent of Church control

;

and the rising up and maintenance of a
periodical and general literature devoted to
the special work of providing teaching sup-
posed'to be more simple, earnest and condu-
cive to conversion that what is.sues from or-

dinary pulpits.

But I need scarcely remind you that along-
side with the section of Christian workers in

ardent love with this revival movement, and
almost jubilant on account of its reported
triumphs, there exists a large class of quiet
yet nevertheless holy and intelligent men,
who look with anything but approval on what
seems to bear on the surface such positive

marks of Divinely bestowed success Whether
it arises from a modest reserve whicii hates a
glaring outer appearance in all things, and
more so in religion, or from a fur- seeing
spiritual vi.sion which traces out principles to

their more final issues, or from a prudent
distrust of the mental and moral cali-

bre of some who here and there project

themselves into the fore front of these popu-
lar efforts is not for me now to determine, but
the fact is patent that persons whose piety

and judgment are of un(|uestioned weight do
regard modern Revivalism with a strong

aversion, and are prepared to" assign intelli-

gible rea.sons for the attitude they assume.
They demur to the assignment of these spas-

modic etl'orts to a deep religions earnestness,

and they question the permanent influence

of them, both upon tlie Church and the
world. They rather claim to be more correct

interpreters of the phenomena when they
affirm their origin to be in a /'.»f'»t/o-religious

restlessness which, under the name and in

the garb of religion, is simply a form of the

common bane of modern Sf)ciety—namely, an
intense love of sensation and visible disjjlay.

They accordingly resent with strong will the
too frequent implication that abstention

from these services is a siign of indifference

to the salvation oi men, and maintain it to

be rather an evidence of a deepei and truer

regard for the interests of the kingdom of

God. And, finally, while acknowledging the
proiiability, and even ccrtaint}' of some good
as the outcome of ri \ ivalism, inasmuch as

truth, under even most diverse circumstances,

does bear fruit, yet they aver that a far greater

good has been assuredly missed by this por-

tentous diversion of eniirgy from the legiti-

mate channels of u.sefulness.

Now, besides those who are thus very
pronounc'd in their aversion, there is, also,

amongst us a considerable section who, while
disposed to encourage revivalism within
definite limits, neyertheleaa look with irrave
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anxiety on tendencies and dangers incident to

the movement. They believe that in many
places there is a stupor among professing

Christians, and a gross negkct of religions or-

then, if Divine promises are to realized there

must come a season of lenewal. In fact re-

vivalism is found in all the highest depait-

mints of human effort and enjoyment. Liter-

dinances on the part of the masses that mav
i

atur.- revived after centurn-s of decadence, in

the days of Erasmus. There was a period

whin Art cam.' fortli once more to enrich the
be broken in upon by a scries uf services

j

framed as to time, locality, form and circuiu-
1

stance to that specitic end
;
and they woukl i

rather put up with a few extravagances if
i

need be, tlian remain in their former dull and
j

>(o/(-aggressive mooil. The demand for zeal
i

of
is so imperative in the kingdom of God tiiat

|

unfler truer

they must wclco'ue it anywhere and every-

where, lint at the same time they are

not inseiisilile to tlie importance of toning

down extraviigance by an infusion of church

sobriety, and of gathering up the reputed re-

sults of Kvangelistic effort for permanent

service in the church. As observant cau-

tious men, they cannot fail to notice. In the

almost invariable incidents of llevivalism, a

tendency to abnormal emotional develop-

ments ; a growing craving for smart sensa-

tional utterances ;
an obvious unwillingness

on the part of the prominent to recognize

Church authority and order ; a disp()sition

in manv converts to evade (piiet cntinuous

w(jrld with forms of beauty ; and in the age

of Lord Uacon the human intellect was

aroused fnjin its deep slumbers to

pursue afresh, with liriner step and

guidance the lofty path

science. N(ir can we doubt, what-

ever opiidons may be entertained as to

the ultimate form "it assumed, that it was a

true and Heaven-born spirit that last century

worked through Wesley and Whittietd and

saved religion from being almost strangled by

the hand of a hard, iinretlecting formalism.

We surely are not so content with wVat we

have already attained to and done as not to

feel the need of a life more consistent in its

tone and its aims with the solemn verities we

l)roless to hold and the personal allegiance

we liavi' sworn to our Lord. Neither as in-

dividuals in our private walk with God, nor

as parents among our childivin, nor as men of

DUght a huddeii infusion into the full rights men, nor as memh-TS ot tiie cnurcn oi i^misi

f niembersliip of jifrsons whose sincerity
]

nrofessedly devoted body and soul to the in-

lav he uiKiuestioned, but whose ai.titude for
|

tere.-<ts of /ion, are we as we ought to be
;

and

dkiiiL;- part in the government of the Church ! if we would but estimate things according

instruction : and, where chuR-h tellowsbip is
|

business .evealing our spirit to ""'•/'''")^'-

sought a huddeii infusion into the full rights men, nor as mendjers of the church of Clirist

of nieinb

m
taking , .-,

.

is not highly developed. In view of the ^ to their intrinsic worth, w

evils thus ncognisrd, it is tiiought that a signal mark of Divine meixy if there were

counterpoise to their presence mav be found ; to fall upon our hearts a baptism ot the

in the countenance and co-operation of the - Holy Ghost, so real and eomplete m its El-

more intdligent members of the various
;

fects, as to enable us to r-alize more pertect-

Churches, and the adoption bp i)astors of a ly the id-al of Christinn lite that ever shines

well devised .scheme bv which converts may
|

before the sinci-re mind. And though tnere

become thoroughlv instructed in religious may be something of the worlds feverish

should count it a

doctrines and Christian duties.

AVe thus find ourselves in the midst of

three parties, each claiming to be inllueiiced

by a suiireme regard for Ihe Kingdom of God
among men; 1. Thi-si? who advocate and

practice llevivalism. 2. Those who object /«

tola to the Revivalism now in vogue. H.

Those who, while not eoncuiring in

all that is done, desire to utilise the move-

ment as liest they may.

Now, 1 am not dispo.sed to ally mysself on - ,

, ^
t.i- present occasion as a partizan to either of here below, we may well be asliamea

;hese niiities My sole object is to sugges'. of ourselves before God, and crave from the

depths of our soul a mighty quickening to a

truer and nobler life. And if we give due

heed to the lessons of that ancient story con.

restlessness, and, also, no little proportion of

its outward display, blended unconsciously

in the feelinu's and acts of manv ad .ocates of

modern revivals, I cannot but credit many of

them with a measure of spiritual renewal

afier which we may all most earnestly strive.

When we only relleet on that holy, self-deny-

ing blessed life spirit among m<'n eighteen

hundred years ago ; when we think of the sin

and woe still hearing men far away, anrl re-

member the lieetiiig character of our stay

I

considerations that may modify the opinionN

of all.

That 'here should arise sometimes in the

history of the Church a revival of religion

seems to me to b(! an inevitable resi'ilt on the

one lmn<l of man's natural tendency to lose in-

terest inevi'U the most .sacred things, and on

the other of the mercy that will not allow our

degeneracy to proceed to utter decay, and,

therefore, aversion to revival in every form is

unphilosophical. If perpetual steady pro-

gression in holiness, zeal and love be not the

record of the Cliuieh s life from the first.

ceining " one who followed not with us," as

well as bear in mind the diversities created

in human life by the mental and social habits

engendered by early eduea'ion or lack of

education, 1 am sure we shall take care lest,

in the expresshm of our inability to accept

the stvle of siiiritual excitement others so

readily appreciate we should by a harsh word

,
or scornful look, wantonly wound the hearts

i of one of Christ's disciples.



It may bu furt er observed that while there

maj' be a ti ue spirit of religiouH earnestness

which, because of the diveise and often im-

pertect development of mental and n;sthetic

faculties, is apt to express itself and seek

nurture by means of crude unsatisfactory

forms of thought and emotion, there may co-

exist with it a singular unfitness, in a large

class of Cluistians, to deal with the spirit

which uude/lies all these doubtful forms, so

that the criticisms indulged in should find

scope in more direttions than one.

Tlie lowei

what we are to avoid, in our extreme care for

correctness and triith of expression and man-
ner, is the danger of creating for ourselves a

growing incapacity, aye, and imwlllingness,

to lay hold of the true elementary earnest-

ness of religious feeling, thus handing its

nurture and training over to those whose

methods are not, according. to our judgment,

heiiltliful and sound.

Further, if there be reality in_the earuest-

nesLi which finds scope in movements practi-

cally outside the churches, and often in

apjiari nt competition with Church organiza-Incapacit\ is a relative term. -
, .,

tvpe of thought mav not rise to the higher,
j

tion, there should arise in thoughtful minds

and the higher may'have lust capacity for en- the eniiuiry as to whether the Church as

tering into what is true to the low t There

are minds so constituted as to fn ijujntly live

over again tin: immature experience of their

earlier years, while others become so utterly

absorbed in generalized hcbits of thouglit as

practically to forget their former selves, and

so to become devoid of all sympathy with

what is elementary in both thought and feel-

ing.

There are penalties and losses of culture

and advanced experience as well as honors

and gains. That very severity of thought

and broad philosophic range which enables

a man habitually to live in regions of truth

raised far above the sphere of the mere con-

crete thinker, tend to incapacitate him from

appreciating for i)ructical purposes the rei)re-

sentations that may be (he very bread of life

to souls of retarded development. Tin-

habitual exerci.se of a highly disciplined

mind in providing religious instruction for

thoughtful Christians necessarily impairs

whatever capacity there may have been for

arousing h(Mittintion of minds unintenstid

in whatever arisi's above tluir daily f.ums of

thought. Of course there will always be a

large number of professing Christian people

who, by reason of enforced or delilurate ab-

stention from reading and tliinkiiig, will

ever be disposed to listen with unvarying

satisfaction to the elementary teaching most
suited to beginners in the religious life, and

these will furnish a large proportion of at-

tendants on popular services ; but there will

always be a considriable residuum t(j whom
such teaching^will prove most unsatisfac-

tory.

it is, I know, a sound canon of educational

and religious prac tice that we should ever

strive to raise what is low, lo perfect what is

imperfect, and lut mrke tastt's and habits of

thought and expression v.hich we believe to

be crude and uii.satisfactory the standard to

which we accommodate ourselves. This is

doubtless correct. Vet in its .ipplieation we
must not overlook the fact tiiat elementary

religious feeling, in itself, is not a crude

thing. Conviction of sin, craving for par-

don, trust in Christ may l)e genuine in the

most untutored soul, even amidst a wild and

almost irrational external excitement. And

now organized is what it should be, seeing

that so much of what is confessedly good is

forcing its way into notice and taking shape

apart from her direct control. I am not

afraid to claim for the Church the inalienable

right to lay hold of and develope everything

that pertains to the conversion and edifica-

tion of .souls Our Divine Lord did i.it form

His Church for a partial purpose in relation

to His kingdom among men. It never, so

far i.s lean understand the New Testament,

was designed for the evangelization of the

world, to be carried on by agencies outside

and independent of the 'Jhurches.as Churches.

It is a fearful thing tq say or to imply that

the Church of Chrisi, us tlie Church, cannot

do all that is wanted to be done for the

spread of His trutii and the salvation of

men : and to me it sei ms a most dangerous

and dislojal act to turn aside from the

Churcli, as a Churcli, and set up organizations

wit' :t the

y"i admit
•ophet,

new

or carry on agencies of tl

direct action, a.id with ?.

the control of the churcl.

but I see here the sowin

sect.s—the alienatiim fr) ^ en-

ergy and feeling which b. -re

must some day shape itsei ta-

tional form. I regard witix .nd

alarm the sentiment tliat inaU,

.

of

church relationships, and diverts from the

volume of the church's life the energy and

devotion that by reason of solemn covenants

entered ^nto belong to tlie cliurch for ever. I

know it may be said, and in fact is, that there

is not scope in the church for all the energy

and zeal many Christian people are conscious

of, and that, therefore, by the sheer impulse

of their Cliristian life they go forth and con-

tinue, as Christians, extra ecclesiam, i- make a

new and special eliort to save mankind. I

ik> not now discuss the whole of thi.-;

(piestion. My in. sent purpo.se is to ])o'uit

outtoyoutliat in this .state of things it be-

comes our duty as pastors and ministers of

chiirches to pay a vei}' rigorous attention to

the condition of the church in respect to its

spirit, its agencies, its internal development

and its ministry ; and see how it is that there

should exist such a /iriina facie reason for

earnest, good members to come to he condu-
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gion that the church as such is not now ade-

quate to the initiation and carrying through

of all that is required for the spiritual inter-

ests of the world. There is something

wrong in the church when even crude minds
are not provV^d for in its agencies. The
deficiency cannot all be on one side if good,

earnest men do wrong by abstracting from

the church the benefit of their energy and
zaal. If there bo a tendency to get loose from
the fellowship and joint action '^f the church,

may there not be a weakness in church co-

herence for which the church is itGelf respon-

sible ? Because we happen to have been

fortunate enough to have worked out well

our f"octrinal position, it hy no means follows

that our practical church life has ha \ the

amount of study devoted to it that its im-

portance demands. On the face of our pre-

sent problem, it may, with much propriety,

be asked whether our rigid adiierence in al-

most evei-y instance, to the sole pastorate, is

quite scriptural and prudent. Some wise

men think W(! are guilty of a tremendous
folly in expecting all the functions of pastoi.

evangelist, teacher and bishop, to be dis-

charged by one individual. The subordina-

tion of the detailed development of the

church to this modern monopoly of work is

believed by many to be a fruitful cause of the

wandering of}' of young and old, who cannot

find in the fold the kind of nourishment

and care their temperament or education ren-

ders needful ; while it is to be feared that

many, of whom better things might be ex-

pected, have very little sympathy with an

aggressive policy that shall provide for the

wants of tlte masses.

But while 1 think it import^mt for those

who question the value of Ilevival'isni to look

closely into the condition of tlu; church as

being one of the concurrent occasions of what

they profess to lament, tuere are aspects of

the movement which demand the severest

scrutiny of those who are enamoured with it,

inasmuch as^ the> tend to impair whatever

good there may otherwise be found in these

exertions. It is not pleasant to indulge ii^

criticism of an adverse character where the

motive of the criticism is a sincere desire to

do the Will of (iod ; but, in addition to what
has been already hinted at, there are signs of

danger and weakness which ought to be

fairly faced. Ts tlu're not, for instance, in

the statistical reports of the number of con-

verts of a given series of laeetiiigs, toe fre-

quently a confusion with conversions to God
of purel y psychological phenomena, the pro-

duct of over-strained nerves at the close of a

weary day ? A cool observer is ai)t to draw
the conclusion that for stronger faith, is

often placed in the effect of a crowd, of music,

and of the outward eclat of a huge assembly

than in the silent power of God's Truth.

There are people who decline to believe that

a vast thruug of mixed characters gives effi-

cacy to prayer. Some, not careless Chris-

tians, are apt to ask is it wise and prudent to

expect regular church-goers who have dili-

gently attended two public services, and per-

haps the Sunday School, to attend at the

close of Llie Sabbath another general meeting

to hear appeals suited to those who have not

been preached to already, and from persons

who act on their own individual lesponsi-

bility apart from church direction? It muf
not iie wondered at if observant men regard

such a precedurc as an implication

that the worship and instruction of the

church are not good and earnest enough,

and that, therefore, the needed sup-

plement must be sought elsewhere.

There is, of course, a disposition in some
Christians to lead a vagrant life—ever pass-

ing from one supposed scene of excitement to

another—it in highly probable that they will

not gain in steadiness by diversions from

their church-home, while both parents and
employers now and then speak of the loosen-

ing of domestic ties and interruption uf

family worship by incessant spending of

evening in public meet rs even to a late

hour. Does not the manner in which ser-

vices are sometimes conducted hold out a

strong temptation to impulsive sui)erficial

men to push forth their own crude notions .';?

being the truth of God, and to reiteraie favor-

ite phases of very questionable tendency ? It

is naturally very difficult for persons who
have been worked up to a remarkable degree

of interest in the peculiar style of revivalism

to cultivate a proper ta.ste for the .solid in-

.struction and sober worship of the Church.

Nor is the impression a wholesome one on

men of the world when they witness, for a

month or more, what se'.ms to them a tre-

mendous commotion about eternal affairs,

and then observe how all dies away to the

former quietude. We cannot wonder if they

should thii^.k of our religious convictions as

being not very constant in their operation, or

else as being of a character that cannot be

maintained supreme and ab.sorbing above all

others. And gianting that there are defects

in our church life us it now is, that our teach-

ing is too much framed for the re(}uirements

of matured Christians and that the Church

is not fully alive to the spiritual destitution

of the masses who never enter the

house of God—still the question comes

is it the duty of those who
are practically sworn to fidelity to their

Church to seek to remedy this state of things

by encouraging on every occasion what can-

not but throw the Church o the shade ..s

an evangelizin- power, anc thus commit a

part of its divinely appointed work to a new
and loose oiganization?

It may be asked, what then are we to do ?

Are we to abstain from attending united ef-

forts. Are we to refuse to meet as bethren

for special prayer? Must the 'are of the nan-

I
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churchigoing be left to persons who are mem-
bers of no church whateve' ? Is our attitude

to be one of indift'erence to the cravings of

multitudes for a more stirring Evangelism ?

Brethren, to us the answer is plain enough.
Substantially, it is thif : Let the church du
its own work, as a church, by all the legiti-

mate processes placed within its province
The church is the creation of Christ for the

purpose of doing on earth the work He
would do were He now living visibly here.

It is His body, and through I he harmonious
action of its members the deal are to be made
to hear and the dead to rise. By the very act

of having given to the church pastors, and
teachers and Evangelists, as well as by <he

sanction put upon local combination and dis-

cipline in ApoKtolic days, He has declared

for all time that the [high npirtual function.'

pertaining to the one universal church are

shared proportionately by each local coi. jau-

nity dedicated to His holy cause and desig-

nated a church. And to no other combina-
tion of men has Christ committed the great

enterprise of seeking the lost. The feeling

Oi the reas' ^—if that can be called leason

which runs -ounter to Christ's will—which
leads some raen to break loose from all

church connexion, or to disorganize what He
has organized, or to assume an individuality

of action in de^ance of all order, is not of

God and can, in the end, on'.y issue in moral
disaster. History may tell of the abuse of

church order and authority, but history has

never show, the wisdom of any departure by
individuals from a Divine order.

The first duty incumbent on the Church at

the prctien time is to direct attention to this

spirit of re /ivalisri, so as to discover its true

elements and incorporate them with its own
action. The inditterence that once drove

Wesley and his friends from their Church
and compelled them to form a new sect,

much to the detriment of the Church of Eng-
land, should not be imitated by those who
cannot Join in the popular services

of our day. It becomes those who regard

with mingled feelings of distrust and favor

the modern movement to ask themselves
afresh how may the Church conserve and
perfect what is good and eliminate what is

evil. It depends larf.?ly upon the action of

the Church in bracing itself to the work ol

Evangelization, whether or not those now in-

tent on that object be retained as an integral

part of Churcli agency or be driven oil' to

form a new denomination. Let us develope
in the Church, and win over to dnneli
guidance, the feelings and energies which
now find expression out of it and ap.'irt from
its dirciction. If there is to be united action

for common purposes of Evangi'lization, let

it be that of Churches, not of individuals,

who, by such independent action, not lUily

deprive their own Cliinch oi the beiu'lit of

this energy, but are gradually drifting

towards a new eclesiRstical organi-

zation or sect. If the spirit thrown
into outer united efforto were
thrown into the local action of the

churches to which the per.sons respectively

belong, the ontward form would not perhaps
be at first so show^, but the spiritual result

would be more wide and enduring. Why
should the leaven of zeal and devotion be
abstracted from our church lite for concen-
tration in a lar8;e meeting for a month or

two? It would i think be more effective in

the end were there p. conscientiouE diffusion

of it in the separate churches, thufj raising

their tone and developing their latent forces
;

and the churches will be alive to their re-

sponsibility only so far as they encourage
this interpretation of their life by a more
earnest Evangelieiic spirit.

Then, it is important where churches have
been blesued with a considerable revival to

pay special attention to the instruction of
the converts. Let them be watched and
trained with all tender care. I commend
this remark ospeci;illy to those brethren of

your denomination whose labors as pastors

and Evangelists have been so richly blessed.

i.. any new efforts the Churches may de-

vise, let it be tmderstood that special services

ar:'! only a very small part of their work in

Evangelization. The danger must be avoided
ofmaking occasional spasmodic efforts a sub-

stitute for the continuous steady care of souls

year by year and day by day. If we would
but watch over and train our baptized onee
as becomes a true foster-mother ; if ou.

domestic influence were more consistently

Evangelic ;
if our i rsonai conduct in the

world were more truly Christian, and if car
Church-members would but go personally to

the abodes of dcKtitution and sorrow as Christ

their Lord would go, tnen the work, of

Evangelism would be done without observa-

tion, and much smaller scope would be found
for orators' (eloquence on rare occasions and
the charms of music in public halls. A great

deal of the modern Revivalism is necessitated

by the prolonged neglect on the part of the

Church of the quiet, private labor that may
be carried on in home ana Church and school

every day.

Then, also, it is desirable that any services

the church enters on should be such as can
be sustained. What we want is a perman-
ently elevated tone, a more habitual zeal, a
life-long yearning for the foming of Christ's

kingdom. The motives for earnestness in

religion coide the same every mouth, yea
every day ;

and w" should not strive to work
oursclvv's u)! to an abnormal pitch for a sea-

son, but rather gradually attain to the steady

<'l('viitinn that becomes us always,

.'vnd in order to do this it will be necessary

for each church so to modify its methods and
adapt its agencies as to find scope for all its

members, It is for us to obviate the need I
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for earnest Christians to go elsewhere for

comfort, instruction and nxercise of their

gifts of prayer and speetjh.

And finally, by each church thus conserv-
ing and developing its own spiritual forces to

the utmost into steady permanent efforts,

there will arise an intensifying of Evangelis-
tic zeal in every part of the land

; each con-
gregation of believers will become a centre of
light and powc ; visitation of the spiritually

destitute will be maintained as regularly as in

secular business; the young will grow tip

under the best nurture, and the number of

those needing to be reclaimed in raaturer

years will be considerably lessened.

Brethren, the nnfaject we have this evening
considered is on* m which personally we are

deeply concerned. It means for us a deep-

ening of our piety and a more wise and com-
plete consecration of our lives to the holy
service of our blessed Lord. The condition

of our churches and of ourselves may well

awaken our gravest solicitude, and the dark
and dreadful sins of the world may well

presK -m our spirit. It is certain we cannot,

accomplish all our hearts are set on
; but we

can lay our own hearts open more and more
to the influence of the Divine Spirit

;

we can help to make our church-
es more full of zeal and love;
we can train our children with
greater wisdom and care, and every-

aere exhibit to the world a character that
will speak when our tongues are .silent. The
days are few and fleeting for us on eartli ; the
opportunities for commending Christ U;

others are getting fewer ; let us then be up
and doing; lot usfror-i this day forth renew
our vows : be true in our allegiance to Christ
and His Church. And then, though for the
future of your life, and when seas may roll

between us and we can no longer work
visibly hand in hand, the day will come when,
with joyful hearts, we shall meet in more
blissful regions and feel unutterably grateful
for having been permitted to do even a small
part to extend the Kingdom of (Jod.

The address was listened to with the most
profound attention, and occupied nearly two
hours in delivery.
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